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Armitage Shanks present a range of solid surface 
wash troughs suitable for use in all commercial 
washrooms. Whether specifying for offices, retail 
environments, public buildings or even schools,  
the range of modern troughs is the perfect  
solution for areas of high footfall.
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CHOOSE YOUR TROUGH

WASH TROUGHS WITH TAP DECK

Because the entire trough is made from 

the same material, the seams are fused 

together, making joins minimal and 

creating a natural, flowing appearance as 

though the trough was made in one piece. 

100% non porous material making 
troughs easy to clean and 
exceptionally hygienic. 

Available in 4 standard sizes or 
custom made to your required size.

Silhouette tap deck troughs give an 

overall feeling of modern minimalism 

with a streamline shape and sleek 

functionality. The washbowl has a 

dramatic angled gradient that drops 

down to a hidden waste area. 

All troughs are approved by Fira for load 

resistance and meet BS EN14296 2005 

load resistance requirements.

Available with wall hung brackets 
supplied or mounted on a vanity unit 
depending on preference. 

* All troughs are supplied with wastes

S062901 1200-1500mm configurable washtrough 
S063001 1501-1800mm configurable washtrough 
S063101 1801-2100mm configurable washtrough 
S063201 2101-2400mm configurable washtrough 
S066001 2401-3000mm configurable washtrough

S062501 1200mm 2 person washtrough 
S062601 1800mm 3 person washtrough 
S062701 2400mm 4 person washtrough 
S062801 3000mm 5 person washtrough

 Trough with Tap Deck  Custom Sizes
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CHOOSE YOUR TROUGH

WASH TROUGHS WITH TAP DECK

The option of a wash trough with tap 

deck gives a space efficient solution to 

areas of high footfall requiring multiple 

hand-washing facilities. Select your 

accompanying brassware and accessories 

such as water-saving sensorflow taps and 

integrated soap dispensers for the ultimate 

in hygienic convenience. 

To further this, the surface of every 

trough in our range is completely  

non-porous, meaning potentially  

harmful bacteria is prevented from  

being absorbed into the material.  

The prefect solution for areas requiring  

a high volume of hand washing facilities. 
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CHOOSE YOUR TROUGH

For those with additional space  

or the décor that suits an upstand, 

choose the following option for the 

ultimate protection to walls; splashes 

are kept within the wash trough 

area, protecting the washroom 

environment. The hard-wearing,  

solid surface material is both fire 

retardant and UV stable, meaning  

it will not bleach or fade in sunlight. 

It’s also possible to repair surface 

scratches as damages can be reworked 

and brought back to the original finish. 

The upstand works perfectly with wall 

mounted taps and soap dispensers, 

ensuring handwash facilities are kept 

within a tight space.

WASH TROUGH WITH UPSTAND

Troughs come undrilled allowing 
you to choose tap positions and 
add soap dispensers

Wastes can be accessed from the 
top of the trough so blockages 
can be quickly addressed without 
having to gain access from 
underneath or behind.

5 year guarantee on all trough choices.

* All troughs are supplied with wastes

 Trough with Tap Deck  Custom Sizes

S063701 1200-1500mm configurable washtrough with upstand
S063801 1501-1800mm configurable  washtrough with upstand
S063901 1801-2100mm configurable washtrough with upstand
S064001 2101-2400mm configurable washtrough with upstand
S066101 2401-3000mm configurable washtrough with upstand

S063301 1200mm 2 person washtrough with upstand 
S063401 1800mm 3 person washtrough with upstand 
S063501 2400mm 4 person washtrough with upstand 
S063601 3000mm 5 person washtrough with upstand
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CHOOSE YOUR TROUGH

WASH TROUGH WITH UPSTAND

Choose a trough with an upstand in four 

standard sizes or create a bespoke size to 

suit your own environment. The upstand 

acts as a protective barrier to your decor, 

keeping splashes within the hand washing 

area. It also offers greater flexibility for 

those preferring wall-mounted brassware 

and soap dispensers.

Similar to the trough with tap deck,  

the angled gradient of the trough provides 

an archetectural aesthetic, whilst keeping 

waste hidden from sight. The one-piece 

material is the same non-porous, hygenic 

construction, perfect for areas of high 

footfall, whether that be in public  

buildings, offices or even schools.
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PRODUCT IN USE

PUBLIC WASHROOM

The flexibility that troughs give is second to none. Mount 
your chosen trough on a base of your choice to match 
your business and washroom aesthetic. A particular design 
feature that’s great for public buildings, restaurants and 
other public spaces where a level of bespoke product 
choice enables your client to envisage how the product 
can work within their space. 

“

“

We chose the Silhouette trough with tap deck 
as a three person trough to match our cubicle 
facilities. The ability to mount the trough on  
a custom made wooden base, complimented 
our industrial ethos and decor perfectly. 
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PRODUCT IN USE

OFFICE WASHROOM

Troughs make for a great solution for offices where 
exceptional washroom facilities are taken into account  
for staff wellbeing and motivation. By providing modern  
and attractive facilities, employees tend to feel 
appreciated and more likely to produce great work. 

“

“

A large, bespoke trough size was really  
the most appropriate solution for our 
office regeneration scheme. As a large 
building with multiple companies 
operating amongst our floors, we wanted 
to provide contemporary and attractive 
washroom facilities for employees to 
freshen up whilst having an easy cleaning 
solution for our cleaning team.
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PRODUCT IN USE

SCHOOLS WASHROOM

Troughs play a vital role in schools, where washing 
facilities not only teach young children, healthy 
and safe habits but provide a safe and comforting 
environment that children can thrive within.

“

“

Gender neutral hand-washing areas has helped 
our school eliminate bullying. Whilst the trough 
offered us design flexibility, creating a fun 
and playful washroom so that every child is 
comfortable using the facilities. So they are  
safe, healthy and happy whilst within our care. 
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THE SENSORFLOW TAP

SENSORFLOW TAPS  
& SOAP DISPENSERS

A range of sensor-operated brassware 

is available with an integral sensor. 

Solving the demand for hygiene and 

water saving with hands-free electronic 

taps. Easily installed, the soap dispensers 

make for a great pairing. Choose your 

bottle package (see specifications) to 

suit your washroom size and demand. 

Choose from a range of styles from 

bold, architectural brassware or sleek, 

modern mixers to suit your own 

personal preference, each with a 5 year 

guarantee.

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

4.

1.  Sensorflow 21 tall spout 

CHROME CODE A4171AA 
BRUSHED STEEL CODE A4171GN 

2.  Sensorflow 21 compact spout 

CHROME CODE A4852AA 
BRUSHED STEEL CODE A4852GN  

3. Sensorflow Wave Basin Mixer  
 With Temperature Control 

 CHROME CODE A6163AA 
 BRUSHED STEEL CODE A6163GN

4.  Sensorflow 21 230mm compact 
tubular panel mounted spout 

CHROME CODE A4849AA 
BRUSHED STEEL CODE A4849GN

SENSOR TAPS

SOAP DISPENSERS

5. Contour 21 upright soap dispenser 

 CHROME CODE A9208AA 
 BRUSHED STEEL CODE A9208GN

6.  Contour 21 angle soap dispenser 

CHROME CODE A9210AA 
BRUSHED STEEL CODE A9210GN 
Contour 21 Flange 

CHROME A9243AA  
BRUSHED STEEL A9243GN

7.   Contour 21 Panel mounted  
soap dispenser  

CHROME CODE A9209AA 
BRUSHED STEEL CODE A9209GN

 Extension for panel mounted  
 soap dispenser 

 CHROME CODE A9242AA 
 BRUSHED STEEL CODE A9242GN

Contour 21 soap dispensers are tested 
to more than 1 million uses

7. 

1. 2.

3.

“

“

Contour 21 soap dispensers offer 
superb style in both chrome and 
brushed steel finishes. Choose from 
wall mounted, upright and angled deck 
options for the perfect finishing touch.

6. 5. 
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2400mm 4 person  
washtrough with  
upstand & waste 

CODE S063501 

 
3000mm 5 person  
washtrough with  
upstand & waste 

CODE S063601 

 
1200mm 2 person  
washtrough with  
upstand & waste 

CODE S063301 

 
1800mm 3 person  
washtrough with  
upstand & waste 

CODE S063401 

 Trough with Upstand  Trough with Upstand

 
CUSTOM SIZES

S063701 1200-1500mm configurable washtrough with upstand and waste
S063801 1501-1800mm configurable washtrough with upstand and waste
S063901 1801-2100mm configurable washtrough with upstand and waste
S064001 2101-2400mm configurable washtrough with upstand and waste
S066101 2401-3000mm configurable washtrough with upstand and waste

SPECIFICATIONS

500

130

400

1800

170

Trough Supported by a base unit to conceal services – trough with deck mount taps
S063401 SILHOUETTE 1800 WASH/T WHT 3 PSN UP&TP

200

400 600 400 002002

brackets
(supplied)

117

500

130

400

1800

170

Trough Supported by a base unit to conceal services – trough with deck mount taps
S063401 SILHOUETTE 1800 WASH/T WHT 3 PSN UP&TP

200

400 600 400 002002

brackets
(supplied)

117

008008 400200 200

500

130

400

2400

170

brackets
(supplied)

Trough Supported by a base unit to conceal services – trough with deck mount taps
S063501 SILHOUETTE 2400 WASH/T WHT 4 PSN UP&TP

200

117

008008 400200 200

500

130

400

2400

170

brackets
(supplied)

Trough Supported by a base unit to conceal services – trough with deck mount taps
S063501 SILHOUETTE 2400 WASH/T WHT 4 PSN UP&TP

200

117

500

130

400

1200

170

Trough Supported by a base unit to conceal services – trough with deck mount taps
S063301 SILHOUETTE 1200 WASH/T WHT 2 PSN UP&TP

200

800 002002

brackets
(supplied)

117

500

130

400

1200

170

Trough Supported by a base unit to conceal services – trough with deck mount taps
S063301 SILHOUETTE 1200 WASH/T WHT 2 PSN UP&TP

200

800 002002

brackets
(supplied)

117

500

130

400

3000

170

Trough Supported by a base unit to conceal services – trough with deck mount taps
S063601 SILHOUETTE 3000 WASH/T WHT 5 PSN UP&TP

100
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600 600600200 200400 400

brackets
(supplied)

117

500

130

400

3000

170

Trough Supported by a base unit to conceal services – trough with deck mount taps
S063601 SILHOUETTE 3000 WASH/T WHT 5 PSN UP&TP

100

200

600 600600200 200400 400

brackets
(supplied)

117
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2400mm 4 person  
washtrough with waste 

CODE S062701 

 
3000mm 5 person  
washtrough with waste 

CODE S062801 

SPECIFICATIONS

 Trough with Tap Deck  Trough with Tap Deck

 
1200mm 2 person  
washtrough with waste 

CODE S062501 

 
1800mm 3 person  
washtrough with waste 

CODE S062601 

 
CUSTOM SIZES

S062901 1200-1500mm configurable washtrough with waste 
S063001 1501-1800mm configurable washtrough with waste 
S063101 1801-2100mm configurable washtrough with waste 
S063201 2101-2400mm configurable washtrough with waste 
S066001 2401-3000mm configurable washtrough with waste

  Soap Dispenser Bottles

For use with upright and angled 
dispensers 
Connects to bottom of deck mounted 
soap dispensers 
1 litre plastic soap bottle 
Brass adaptor 
Short length of tube 
Syringe for priming

CODE A9239NU

For use with any of the 3 designs  
of soap dispensers 
5 litre plastic soap bottle 
2m tube i/d Ø8mm 
Syringe for priming
CODE A9240NU

For use with any of the 3 designs  
of soap dispensers
5 litre plastic soap bottle
4 lengths of 2m tube i/d Ø8mm
Syringe for priming
CODE A9241NU
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800200 200
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100

200
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400 600 400200 200
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100

200
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470

100
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100

600 600600200 200400 400

brackets
(supplied)
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